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I.

A BRIET' HIS?ORY OT' FOBSST RECREATIO$

INTROPTJCTION

Pagt forest recreation development

A. Sorest recreation is undoubted.ly one of the oldest prinrary
uses of our forests. Ever sinee aan hae inhabited thia world,
he has enJoyed the protection and uental rerief afforded by

our foreste. Ifiany people eannot stand the eonstant physleal
and naentar strain which ie a result of sur mod.ern method.s of
living and' erowded habitations. Gur forests have long afforded
a slmBre relief for these peoBre. strangeLy enough though

forest reereation ie one of the last maJor forest uses to be

developed.. Ye as peopre go through rife without realizing tha
benefite of those things whieh are coruaon and ord.inary to us,

and yet the pubrio when you epeak to them of foreets, generaLry

e,re remind,ed of the good tim.es which they have had while hunt-
lng, .fiehing, hiking or camping ln our great timbered. area.

Quite maturally our Beople are naore interested in reereatlon
than they are in any other use, since they can rearize the
d.irect benefit of such usee and these benefits are for thc
greatest ntrsber of people.

Recent reereation development

A. Recreation today ie a reeult of at least four great events

or trends in our uodern civilization,
l. The present moveaent of our popuLation from the GouR-

try to the city.
2- Ttre great stridee uade in the automoblLe industry

whieh is leading to a mod"ern motor age. According to figures

II.
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taken from ffFacts and

there was one c&.r.

64.

tr'igures of Automobile Ind.ustryrr in lggl

3' The present wld.espread realization of the value of physical
and mental benefits to be derived by our people from forest f,€c-
reation.

4, The last few years have Eeen the adoption of the forty
shorter working hours, and

hour week and a eontinued poliey of
hence more leisure tirae which must

beneficial recreation.
B, colonel l{enry s. Graves is credited. with giving or developing
the idea of forest reereation in the united states. Tod.ay rec-
ratlonal values are plaeed on a suetained yiel.d. basis much the
EFme ats ie being developed in our Lumber induetry. rn the past
many areas have been unregulated in recreation end as a result
have degenerated due to intesive use by tra.mping and burriing
out of the ground. cover, mutlrated treee, ruination of beauty
along shore lined of 1akes, and d,estruction of scenic beauty
along our roads and highwayg, a very fine exampre of overuse
by tra.ruping the ground. eover is in the Redwoods Region of Calif-
ornia where some experte claim these giant trees have been killed
and injured due to laek of soil aeration and, Life aB a result of
such practices. tr'or thie xeagon some recreationists have divided
the field into two najor d^iviBions.

1. Areas of intensive use.

2. Areas of non-intensive

The tr'orest Service in the past

be spent ln Bome rnethod of

use,

Iooked. upon the recreationiet as
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3,
being a menace d.ue the fires he caused. and the poor sanitation
features practiced by him, but tod.ay *,hey are opening up our
National tr'orests to the publie and welcorning then. congress is
arso rearizing the recreationar val*e and are helping by methods
of land claesification and larger appropriations.

Ilnder the favorabr.e side of recreation we have:
1. Iconomieally tdditional funds and income.

' 2' Ed'ucational relief frou worriee, inspirational and. it , ..

teaches the public the varue of our foreste.
3. Mental and. physiear hearth improvement of our peop}e.

some of the unfavorabre sld.es of recreation in our forestg.
1, Confllets wlth ind.ristiy due to fires.
2, rnfluencee the biorrirgical barance of nature.
5. rncreased. fire hazard.s and, prrbrle expenditures.
rt is an almost inpossible prob!.em to place a monetary value

on forest reareation, but tr',rank A. waugh attempted. to do so by
comparing it with other recreational values. IIe compared, it with
such recreation a.B movies, balr ganea, eoncerts and other forms
of recreation upon whleh a d.efinite pcr hour eoet varue ean be

coaputed. AE & reeult Mr. V.augh deteruined that forest recreatlon
wourd eoet from Lo/ *a zb/ per hour as a minimr"u figure. ?he

follorying figures will then ehow a comparltlve value of our foreete
to reereatloniste:

1. 4r000r000 vieitors to
2, 40,000,000 visltors to
3, 90r000r000 vieitors to

With a growing populatlon and.

our National Parks lrer year.

our National Forests per ye&r,

our State I'orests and parks Ber yeer.
increased Leisure time, w€ ean expect
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4.

these flgure.$ to continually riee each year.

C. In congid.eration of Forest Recreation plang two maJor Depart-

ments muet be eonoidered. and the policies of each factor taken

into consid.eration.

1. National Parks und.er the Department of Interior.

These ?arks have as their chief ob$eetion, the preeerration

for present and. future generations the outstanding Bcenic

and inspirational valtles. They operate on the theory of main*

taining our forests in absolute non-use for any commeroial

values except capitalized coneessions which give the public

aII possible courforts and make charges for such recreational

u.se s.

2, Ilational Forests under the Department of Agriculture.

Their Policy ,rfrongerve the forests for all legitinate uses

and to regulate strea.m flow, &o as to hrlng the greatest good

to the greatest nrmber of people. Their policy is complete

utility of eeonomic uBeE of tiraber, minimum controL of the

public, ilo recreatlonal charges, and <liversified organization'

They are atter,.rpting to correlate aesthetlc and economic

control for the Public.

SChiU0L 0!: fili:I:; iit I

&RI:Gill'i STA][ il0i LIGE

C0RVAir-ir tjiiFt;tlN
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A unit recreation plan is a pieture or a vieua.lization of
some scheme for a definite area. -In order to have an effective
plan, it must be developed. from naturets scheme and. not mants,
since ae much artificiality as

plan for a region or &n area is
ting for Borte activlty.

It muet be remembered. that reereation is not Reces$ary for
badily exiotence, (except to a, certain minimum) tut it is necessary

for real living or a ffuller llfe'f according to Preeident Roosevelt.
Recreation ia not mereLy'tnon-ind.uetry," it is the reason for in-
dustry.

Recreation prans as used by the TI. s. F. $. in region six
are dlvided into:

I, Regional Heereation ?}ans.

Z, tr'orest Reereation plans.

. 5. Unit Recreation pLans.

rn making a unit reereation pran for any given area, one of the

firet requirements is a complete forest d.escription of the a,rea,

this description includes:

1. I,pcation and. Area of the tract.

possible must be eliminated. A

the reveLation of naturetg Bet-

etc.

at present tiue.

d, Accessibi.lity by roads, tra.ils,
b. Dietance from cities.
c. Amount of people visiting area

2. C1ifiate.

a. Rainfall, Snowfall, and Elevation.
b. Temperature.

c. Storms and rsinds

O,
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6.

d. Ruggedness or tofbgraphy.

3. tr'orest Cover.

B. Tree species, shrubs, and flowers.

b. Brush and timber relations to recreation.
4. Natural ?henomena.

&. Geological formatione.

b. Scenic and biological possibilities.
c. Possibilies of future use and expansion.

5. Eil4JrLe.-
a. Type or kind and abundance of animals.

b. tr'ishing. and hunting conditions

6. Sanitation and Tlrprovement.

d. Purity measures and possibilitles.
. ?. Other TJses.

&. GrazJ-ng values and regulations.

b. Timber values and cutting reguLations.

c. Reservoir and tllatershed values.

B. Fire Protection-.

a. Safety and hazards.

b.,;hoteetion plans.

Ilnit recreation plans are an inventory and classification
'of a group or eeries of tracts aLong a main recreation road,

recreation watershed, recreation Lake, mountain meadow system,

or a conobination of these. These unit plans do not necessarily

have to be completed at one time, but may a1low for future expan-

sion or c'hanges in program.
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In making any plans one of the first basic principles ls to

maintain the area under natural eonditiong as much as possipLe.

Virgin conditione uust, of course, be altered in makj.ng any plan

but these should be kept to:la minimum such that the recreationist
obtains the idea of nature unspoiled.

Ilnit ?Ian ?ypes.

1 . tr'ore st Carnn Trac t s .

Theee large Bub1ie ca;rnpe are first in priority and should be

selected adjacent or close to the main routes of travel. Conyen-

ience is the main asset of these carilps, that is to be easily

aceessible to the public. These tracts must be attractive and

consist of sufficient lmprovements ao the camper can easily buiLd

up a comfortable cemp, and then lie around, fish, boat, sTrim, &r

hur:t.

fmprovemente mBst be carefully watched after and where

artificial flreplaces are built, etrici enforcement of their use

should be followed. Open fires will eventuaLly ruin the scenery

of sueh an are& and give the picture of a burned over are&. The

,fire danger on these tracts is usually very small after a few

years intensive use such as these areao are usuaLLy subject to,

Sources of good. drinklng water and proper ca.Inp sanitation

are of course two of the first considerations to look for.

, Scenic beauty is often one of the major trea,sone for lOeg6-

ing one nE these tractg. often many of these Beenic sBote are
very well adaptable to public use and. cannot be d.eetroyed by inten-
sive use.
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,$ome of the improvements and special features of these recrea-

tion traets should. be d.iscussed:

1. Parki-ng Areas.
,4,(&. fhe present poLiey is to allow ffi cars to be parked

wherever they desire and is convenient to the reereation-

i st.

b. ?his poliey must be changed as we have more intensive

use of oilr tracts to one of designated parking areas.

c. ?hese parking areas must be within reasonabLe walking

distance of the utse area-e, If this is impossible the

use of spur lined a,nd turn around,s Bo the driver aan

unload. the party at the uae area, and then d.rive back

to the parking area.

d. Parking areao should be screened out from other are&s,

have good exits and entranee facilitiee, and should be

safe where there is danger from heavy traffic.
2. lables, Benches and Ilirepleces.

B. Yhe design of these improvements should be s6r&,,'rs61i.

6nd natural features and should be designed for very

hard. and rough use

b. Tables and. benches are best.uad.e o*i of hewn logs.

c. Fireplaces have in the past been basednore on fire
I

protection, but in the future will also take into
consid.eration the aesthetic vielrpoint.
(stoves are ugly in appearanCIe and pre.sent poor harmony, )

d. A few of these improvements should, be grouped. but most

-^NrF *<_r,
ei\q:n{ai ,j- . "'..*-J'. i
.} Lr i-l '- '! r' "/

nnfeni, tilrr,ri ijULL[iG[

^r*q 
":li'ri

L.,'i., l'r i r'
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of them should be singly and separated by groups of

tree B, brush screen.s , ete

e. Cement fireplaces are preferable with the one ob-

jection that hot fires are built in them and then
' co1d. water porrred on them to put the f ire out. This

cracks the cement, but can be remed.ied by the use of

fi;re brick lining. wherever possible.
(Uetat discs of instructions 'shotrfr.d be posted. nearby. )

The Pubrlc Forest c*rqp tracts are usually divided into two

major divisions.

. Ca.np Ground s.

These are overnight or extended. use areas and must

be Bo arranged anrl planned to aflow the recreationist
facillties for several days use.

2. Picnic Grounds.

These area.s are usually snaller and are not arranged

" for overnight use. Their purpose i s solely as an after-
noon or day picnic or hii.nch grounds.

The tr'orest Servlce d.evid.es these tracis accord.ing to size.
1. Class A Oamps

2. Class B Ca^nps

3. Class 0 Ca.mps

2. Resorts Sites.

These sites includ.e the hotel and sn,nitariu& sites with
speeial priority for the health ca,Iups.

I. fireee eamps should have adequate and. safe drinking water

5, 000 visitors annua1Ly.

500-5, 000 vi.sitors annua1ly.

50-500 visitors annua3.ly..

-a
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and good chances of safe sewage disposal.

2. Eot ,Qprings, ecenie beauty, etc. may be the deciding

feature in their loeation.
S.Commercia} site tracts are often iniLuded in these tracts
and give such services aB stores, garageg,etc.

4. Seclusion is often an important factor in their Location,

but good road.#r" a neeessity to draw the best trad.e.
I

5. Organization tracts are aLss lieted. along these lines and

include such caJsrps as Boy Scouts, Y.I[.C.A., EIks Lodge, etc.

a. Tire hazard. is of prime importance here since theee

caraps are,nften made uB of women and children.

b. ltrey usua1l3r inclucle tracts from one acre to twenty-

fioe acres or more in size.
e. Play areas are a ver;.. important unit in the location
of these traets. Theee pla,y areas must be located and

adapted to heavy usie. They should be level and kept in

as naturaListic order a.B possible.

3. Swnmer lIome ,Sites.

After giving priority and selecting the communit3r tracts, the

areas for private us6 can be selected. lJthough the Eulnmer home

owner is not given any priority, he usually obtaine good eites be-

cause he is often the first to locate these areas and apply for

them. I{s Le generally one of the best and most careful usera of

forests. Ee is also one of the ?orests biggest and best advertis-
exe antl

benefi t

usually willing to cooperate on any plann for the

the forests.

1S

of

iI
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Sumuer hones are usually arranged in
a few isolated traets may be found.. This

based on nants gregariousness, although it
and is deaired. to have Borae eort of a tree

tween each individual Burmer home site.

a group idea, although

colony arrangeaent ie

should. be the polioY

or brueh sereen be-

Some of the characteristics of good. site locatione and

hones

1. Buildings.

ftre building should be skillfutly subordinated to and.

harrnonized with the natural landecape. Conetruction froqr rfnative!l

material aB logs, etone, etc. should be encouraged. Along this
Iine there is a tend,ency towards the vertical alignment of loga.'

in the eonstruetion of 'eabine. This vertical arrangement fits
in very well with the pattern of'the d,eriee forests. Glaring

colors. should be prohibited..

Ihe Forest Serviee at present must 0.K- any buil&ings

Penaitc on these eites aB to type, fire menace, sanitation, and.

appearanee. AIeo the service is tending tewards a method of

standardizing many of the building features and requirementa.

They are emphasizing the attractive and rustic styles with the

soft eolor eombinatj.ons especiaLly of the grays, browns, and greens.

Tkre use of rough lumber and stains ie preferred to finished

h:mber and glossy paints. The summer home can be butlt cheaply,

but yet ean be attractiVe, eafe and sound.

2. ],ocation and Lot Description.

Suurnerhomes shoulcL be somewhat seeluded from the dust,

-/
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noise and. traffie of the rest of the wor1d.. The hsues

should b-e well locatedout of the field of vision froa
aain traveLed roeds, and from the view of lake or river
travesls. ?hey should, not alL be Loeated direetly along

the shore llnes of a lake or river, thus destroying
recreational value of, Land to the rear. They must aleo

be safe from the hazards of high water and, floods, and

ehourd preferab}y be Ioeated back on secondar3a bencher

of stearne and valleys.
Lots are leaeed from L/S to l/Z acre by the Forest

Serviee but are not sold. $o attempt ls unade to square

up these lote, but they are usually so lseated as to
fit the topography, roads, Btrualtrs, ete, The fee eharged,

by the Seryioe fory these lote generally runa froar $lO

to $eS per year payable at the first of each year.

5. Land.scaplng Sunner Honre Sites.
?he land.scaping plan should conserve aII the

naturaL beauty possible by preserE*ng the brush and tree
screeng. lhe loeation of dusty r_oad.s too near the bui1d.-

inge should be avoided. snalr trees ehould not be rtr.imbed

up'f giving an artificial appearanee but only the dead.

Ii&be shourd be remoyed,. Brush and tree sereeng ehould

be eneouraged espeelarly between houses and roads or

stearas. An oeeaeional small glimpse of the road or strealn

is Breferable, but not in sueh a Banner as to beeome

ordinary or monstonous.

/
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13.

If any planting ie to be done only the native trees

and shrube chould be used. fn any oase the axe should

be used sparingLy as you ean cut out undesirabLe trees
and shrubs at a later tiue when you are aertain the"1,

should go.

Roads.

Tlre obJeet of road.e ia a xaeans of ingress and are

not intend.ed. to be high speecl highways. fhey are Laid

out with a vlew of showing the people the beauty of the

area and yet Berrre as a means of safe and uoderate rate

transportation. Also the fire protection valus of theee

road,s is quite important as well as serving scenic YaLus.

Width and straightness are not the objectiveg uBpn

which these roads are built aB is the cage in highway

oonstruction. Ttre tend.*ney is to follow the general
-eontours of the area, thus keeping Srour cuts and fiLls
to a miniutun. Ihey are so loeated aa to make uee of

outstand.lng ecenie views and ehould have good scenic

etrips along both sides of the road. Thus the elashin6

and debris shouLd. be burned along these roads both aB a

scenie and a fire protection measure. Thie wiLl ordinar-

ily caet from $AOO to $aZS per lnile for the e,reag here

on the tleet Sid.e of the Caseades. One of the big thorns

in the present road.system in our NationaL tr'orestts is the

poor mining Lawe which we have at present. Certain in-
d.lviduaLs cen stoke out mining cLaius along these road,s,

-/



of our Sational Poreste.

areas and f have covered.

liet of these six typee.

and then set up

publie nuisance.

this praetice is
Thie thesis has dealt

14.

roadsid,e enterpri.ses wIlieh are often a

Itre only feasible ffihocl of combating

to bring our mlning laws up to date.

only with the ord.inary recreation a,reas

There are six main cLasses of recreation

briefly the last cLass. f'ollowing is a

I. Primltive Areas.

These lyere formerly ca}led. wildernees areas.

These areae are administered with the least poseibLe

alterations or human interference and muet be offociatly
approved. by the Chief Forester.

2. Formal Ded.ieation Reere6tinn Areas.

?hey are udually large areas in nhich recreation

is considered of para.rnount importance and all other

conflicting uses are considered as subservient.

3. National Monuments.

They are establishedby aets of congress or by the

Presid.ent the particul.ar act so passed *iLl d.efine its
particuLar use6 and. conditione. theEe monumente a!:e

put to similar use a.E the l{atisnal Parkp.

4. Natural Areas.

fhese d.iffer fron the primitive area only in the

character of, the Land. involved. ?hey are eet aside in
the natural state to be used as & comparison, etc. for
edua*lonal and scientific intereet.

-/
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5. Experimental Foreets and. Ranges.

These are self-explanatory.
6. Or0inary Recreation Areas,

These are the Ranger Districte upon our publio

tr'orests and. are used by the public for recreation,
rhe above named primitivp areas are rapidly d.isappearing and,

can hever be replaced. There is need for strict conservation here

is we ener expect to maintain these areas. ?he great increaee in
the amount of motor road.s has certainly not improved the uatter.
It has been aseertained that only 5% at the visltorgiin Yellow-
stone l{ational Park }eave these roads to view this great park area.
Iflith the inereaseduse and. d,eve}opment of the aeroplane and. radio,
perhaps some of our remaining prirnitive area6 magr be Baved.

fn conclusion mention raight be mad.e of some of the methods

&Bd, instruments uedd in making these unit plan recrea.tion tracts,
The transit ie seld.om used in these surveys, except in a few caseg

where there are asjoining alienated. Iands, local magnetic attraction
o3 some other justifying circumstanees. Ihe plane table is perhaps

the uoet useful instrument for these tract suryeys. fts accuracy

ls Ytlithin the d.eeired. linnlts, and it is very quick and simple except

its use is limited in denee timber. ALso the rbrdiihary compass and

tape or chain are conmonly used.. It is probably frue that recrea-

tisn Burveys are not uery accurate and, are ueually quite hurri.edly

aceomplished., but their accuracy is undoubtedly within the linite
of error necessary for thls type 6f work.
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CONCLIIBIONS.

It might be said that after centuries of use of the tr'oreets

for recreation, it has not been until the laet few years that any

benefieial legislation or approproations have been made in this
direetion. It ,seems very probable though that Forest recreation

will be one of the najor foreet uses in the future with the in-
creased leisure time of our trmerica.n people.

tJnit ftecreatlon Plane are the chief guides in the management

of our lIational tr'orests for Recreational purposes. Theee plans

are the actual working units of our one large Forest or Regional

Plaa, and are the units in which the Ameriean public is interested,.

fhese units must grow and. expand upon a definite plan and not just
come into existence by hit-or-mis$, if they are to serve the public

to their best benefit.
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